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Mike Judge had a problem. He had just finished recording "The Beavis and Butt-head Experience," a rock compilation featuring tracks from big-time rock stars with commentary by the MTV generation’s favorite stoners. Judge is the creator and both voices behind the teen duo. A significant part of the production involved Beavis manically screaming "Fire! Fire! Fire!" over the tracks.

The problem was this: Just before the album’s release last fall, a 2-year-old boy burned down his home in Moraine, Ohio. The local fire chief and the child’s mother blamed the incident on Beavis and Butt-head’s antics with matches and butane lighters. Righteous Americans blamed Beavis and Butt-head for the destruction of the very fabric of American society.

Judge needed to find a way to clean up the "Fire!" tracks to avoid a lynching. And fast.

Judge’s salvation, it turned out, lay in a not entirely attractive building on Cumberland Avenue, the home of Gateway Mastering Studios. The man behind Gateway is Bob Ludwig, whose expertise with mastering technology is fabled within the music industry. For Ludwig, this was a relatively straightforward job. Judge flew into Portland for a brief session at a local recording studio. Then Ludwig edited out the earlier rants and inserted the less inflammatory remarks. Judge’s album went on to be a hit, eventually going platinum.

Judge followed a well-worn path to Ludwig’s door. In his long career in the recording industry, Ludwig has worked with an illustrious roster of musicians, from Jimi Hendrix to Green Day (see page 9).

In the often difficult process of shepherding music from lyrical inspiration to shrink-wrapped CD, Ludwig is the last stop before manufacturing. Ludwig starts with the raw tracks and tinkers with the highs, tweaks the lows, combines them all together and emerges with a rich and full sound that has resonated throughout the industry. And it’s that sound that attracts recording artists and their agents to Portland. They want Bob Ludwig’s ear. They want the Ludwig sound.
OWN ONE OF THESE MOVIES FREE!
When you Prepay $30 worth of Video rentals.

PACKING TUNE
TUNE UP
- BODY REPAIR -
- RADIATOR FLESH & FILL
- OIL FILTER & LUBE
- TIRE rotation & BALANCE
- ELECTRICAL SYSTEM CHECK

A Lot More Than Tune-ups
- Desougy on Ice
- Battery Repair & Filling
- Brake lube & Adjusting
- Brake parts & Repairs
- Steering & Suspension

CERTIFIED EMISSION CONTROL SPECIALISTS
SERVICE DO SO GOOD, YOU'LL SEND A FRIEND

ASK FOR A FREE BRAKE INSPECTION:
2 LOCATIONS

Ravton's Marketplace
For tickets available
Play It Again Hotline
1-800-555-1212

A conversation with Romaine Simenson

Romaine Simenson was a Vogue cover girl in 1953. She was born in Virginia and spent her childhood traveling around as an "Army brat." Today she lives in Portland's West End, where she designs fabrics and decorative screens.

How did you get into modeling?
I was 18 and at the University of Pennsylvania, and I was going to be a psychologist. I fell in love with a fellow that my parents didn't care for at all. So, my mother, being a very wise woman, said, "Why don't you go to New York and model, and you can still see him on the weekends?" I said terrific.

In 1951, I moved into the Salvation Army hotel for women, very tidy and nice, and started working. The New York agency sent me over to Seventeenth Avenue to do show work, but all those people kept saying you're too much too skinny.

Then a photographer at Vogue saw me, and said you'd be great for the agency. You should be with the Fords. So, I became a photographer's model.

My first cover was for Ladies Home Journal and was taken at West Point, which just blew my father away because that's where he went to school. And I was in Glamour, in Mademoiselle, and Inator/and Underwear. I just did the one cover for Vogue.

Was modeling a lot different then?
We didn't have anybody to make us up, or do our hair. We arrived ready to go to work. It didn't take hours of preparation and that sort of stuff.

Before strobe lights came in, underskirts were starched with paper so they had a sense of movement. Very often, they'd take fishing line and use it to hold a skirt out to give a sense of wind blowing. When strobe lights came in, you could really move. We could be more like a dancer.

Why did you quit modeling?
I've been doing it for seven years, and I really got a sense of looking at myself in the mirror and wondering. It didn't seem at all interesting to me, it was just another job. I found a job in a magazine that interested me, and that's where I've been ever since.

How did you get the opportunity to go to Chicago to tryout for Revlon?
I was doing modeling in New York, and a friend of mine who was a model was looking for a model. I was married and my husband said, "You're much too skinny, you need to gain weight."

Now you're back at the University of Pennsylvania-
I'm managing a college dormitory.

What happened to the boyfriend back at the University of Pennsylvania?
He joined the Air Force and flew away.

Today she lives in Portland's West End, where she designs fabrics and decorative screens.
If you are pregnant and looking for just the right doctor, let us help you!

Brighton Medical Center's
Prenatal Care Referral Service

We will match you with a physician in your area
We will make the initial appointment for you
Insurances and Medicaid accepted
A wide variety of prenatal courses are available

For more details call 879-8283

Brighton Medical Center
555 Brighton Avenue, Portland, ME 04102

STRATOGENT Stratagen (strat o-jen) n
1. New strategies in health and living.

Stratagen Health is a unique health care system.

Our services range from routine prevention and HIV wellness care through specialty medicine. We offer a multidisciplinary approach which includes nursing, mental/health nutrition, health education counseling, and alternative therapies. New strategies in health and living.

The result is a complete health strategy for your overall well-being.

We also offer laboratory, and pre- and post-test counseling— all in a relaxed, comfortable atmosphere.

Your Partners In Health.

To find out more, please visit our website: stratagenhealth.com

Get on The Information Highway with Inforail's Electronic Bulletin Board Service

Inforail
Internet Electronic Mail & Usernet Groups

* Individual Subscriptions $30 ea.
* Small Business Subscriptions $50 ea.
* In addition, with your first charge we include a free e-mail message.

For more information, call 207-878-0265.

---

Towards a cost-conscious approach to treating visual impairments, Stra
togen Health is committed to offering a range of services to those affected by vision loss. Our vision rehabilitation programs are designed to help individuals maintain their independence and quality of life.

Candidate's rape trial postponed. James Tracey Jr., who's charged with raping a woman in September 1991, will have his trial postponed until late November. The new trial date is Oct. 29, 1991.

Waste management issues continue to be a concern in the city. A proposed waste transfer station near the campground has been met with opposition by residents. The city council is scheduled to discuss the matter on October 10.

Seniors upset over driving tests. Several older drivers complained about the driving tests they had to take. Many of them said they felt rushed and uncomfortable.

The cost of living has continued to rise, with the Consumer Price Index increasing by 2.5% in the last year. This has led to increased concerns about the affordability of basic necessities for many families.

The effects of climate change are becoming increasingly apparent, with more frequent and severe weather events. The city is exploring ways to adapt and mitigate these impacts.

---

The weird campaign finance news of the week comes from the state's Democratic legislative candidates. Lisa Mitchell of Portland, Mitchell, who's unopposed in her bid for the state House seat on Munjoy Hill, has raised $2,000 over 40 days. She's coming from a $25,000 loan from her father and $10,000 from her brother.

The son of the billion-dollar shortfall in coming. Legislative leaders have compiled estimates of the gap between the amount of money the state will take in over the next two years and the amount needed to fund all current services, replace accounting tricks in the budget and pay for new programs approved by the last session of the Legislature. The good news is it's nowhere near as bad as the red ink the state faced in 1991. The bad news is the new shortfall is somewhere between $300-$325 million.
politics & other mistakes

Self-esteem

Charlie Samuels, Paul Cahill and Paul Young aren't about to let one defeat shatter their prestige. The three Republican House districts are hard at work preparing to be elected once again for the second time this year. They're running for re-election of state.

They're all up for election in the GOP 1st Congressional District primarily in Maine, while Cahill and Young want to work for the party's search for the party's benefit under Congressman. They all gave up their legislative seats, they each sought platforms for launching future ideas at high office. To remedy that, they three will work support from Republican legislative candidates, who liaison the party's nominee for the party's job in early December.

The only module, the constitutional officers, which include secretary of state, are by the majority party in the Legislature. For the GOP to assume that voice, it will have to win at least 49 House and Senate seats, a goal many from the current imperfect situation.

J ust for the record, Democratic seeking the job include the interstate, Bill Diamond (who has also prevailed in a congressional primary in June), as well as state representatives. Analysts Lorraine of James and Ross Mitchell of Flaprock, neither of whom is prevailing from a recent political network.

The smoker you get

In Maine, the large number of marijuana is being distributed across the state. The costs are getting higher than expected, but the revenue is increasing. The large number of marijuana is being distributed across the state. The costs are getting higher than expected, but the revenue is increasing.
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Y ou've never heard of Bob Ludwig. Take a look at the first line on one of your CDs and see if you don't recognize the name. Gateway Mastering is owned by Ludwig. Ludwig has mastered every album byBruce Springsteen, Peter Gabriel, Sting, Nasve and Pearl Jam are among those who have brought their unfinished tracks to him. And Ludwig, 41, doesn't rest on his laurels. He handles everything from classical to rap. Record labels like Tommy and Warner Brothers send their artists his way. musicians without any record deals skimp on studio sessions to afford a little of his time. A more usable label might be he or she hasn't worked with.

Ludwig's ear.

Bob Ludwig moved to Portland in 1983 for a lifetime change. But his weekend hasn't.
MASTERED OF THE UNIVERSE

continued from previous page

the Ultra Symphony Orchestra in the 1970s. But his around score
attracted by his interest in record-
American and the harmonies to
to breaking into the industry were far
"The industry was heavyวงり вокал"
Ludwig modified. It "It single takes 14, but they did 14 tracks.
"It's cost only $5,000 to launch a single,
with whom had come three years.
"When Zappa came it was quite the new look," Ludwig said.
"They didn't have to compete with
driven," to breaking into the industry were far
years. They would've been competing
remained for 17 years. During that
time and albums drove the market.
rate types were far more cautious
sound."

The high-resolution Duntech
The 16-foot ceilings and 30-foot
floor length in the main studio aren't
random dimensions: the main room
is built to acoustic ratios and is
acoustic qualities that would put any
sound.

Any­

Alludiophiles’ dream
After leaving New York's
Mastershield, where his studios
are squeezed into pre-existing rooms,
Ludwig had the freedom to
design and build a studio to his own
specifications in his building at
428 Cumberland St. The result!
A studio吵架 that fulfilled many
aspirations that would put any
audiophile to shame.
The 16-foot cantilever and 30-foot
floor length in the main studio aren't
random dimensions: the main room
is built to acoustic ratios and is
designed to control the path of sound
as it travels from the speakers. A
comprehensive wall of sound panels
rear of the room; a third-generation
Differential Delay Processor
sound.
The high-resolution Danish
Sorenson 2000 speakers, assembled
in Australia and powered by Celeb
Mark II Performance amplifiers, can
be 3,000 watts of sound. The
speakers are mounted on-stands
that pass through the floor and are
mounted on the
bedrock below, essentially isolating
them from the rest of the room.
Equipment with motions and fan
such as computers are isolated
about taking chances, and would sign
up fresh bands only if they had high
potential. And any sound
might not attract widespread
radio play was doomed. "Music doesn't
work," said Ludwig. "Everything
had to conform to the radio dictates.
When Ludwig left Mastershield in
January 1969, he was looking for a
kinds of change. He figured he would face
his business in the process. He
was wrong. He now has far more
resources than he can handle, and his
studio is stocked with four reels of
advice. It's planning to add
another floor and to handle the
load.

And Ludwig finally sees the
result of his $150,000 project.
"If he made the same investment,"
"Portland is a great place to
be," said Ludwig. "But you can get almost anything you
want to supervise the mastering, at
least, if he listens to WMPG
radio stations.

People Who Are Over New England
Buy Their Diamond Engagement Ring
From Cross Jewelers

Cross Jewelers has been helping
people make decisions about
jewelry: about a diamond purchase.
About a wedding band. It's always
been a part of our business.
And we're always looking for
new ways to help you with your
jewelry decisions.

Best of all, Cross Jewelers is
the only place in the state
where you can choose your
diamond from a collection of
Diamond Jewelry.

Our knowledgeable consultants
will help you choose the right
diamond for your needs
and your budget.

We're open when you are,
day or night.

Cross Jewelers

MARTIN'S POINT HEALTH CENTER
Primary Care Physicians and specialists in family practice, pediatrics, and internal medicine, 261 Meadow Street, Portland, Maine.

THE SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS
775-1233

September 29, 1974

Choosing a doctor for you and your family?
Choose Martin's Point.

At Martin's Point Health Care, we manage in caring way your family's health care needs, focusing on prevention and health education. Our family physicians, specialists and nurses also know how to take care of the patient and how to take care of you.

We are committed to providing you and your family with quality medical information, a safe environment, convenient scheduling and exceptional care.

For your free brochure, call 267-3500 or write us at 1000 Martin's Point Road, Portland, ME 04102.

Crossey Cross Jewelers 775-1233

10% of the purchase price of your new engagement ring will be donated to Cross Jewelers Foundation, a registered 501 (c)(3) charitable organization.
Bowdren, Toki Oshima revenue in recent years from businesses angered over classified ads than we could convey patently false statements. We won’t accept ads placed by advertisers who explanation of our policy, and we’re happy to give one. Again.
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FINE WINES
Our selection is top-notch. Imported and domestic wines for every occasion and priced for every budget.
Try a fine Cabernet Sauvignon such as Buena Vista Carneros Grand Reserve, Adelaide, or Stagg Leap.
Large Imported Cheese Selection
Gourmet Sandwiches
Portland Wine & Cheese
168 Middle St., in Portland's Old Port • Tel: 772-5647 Fax: 772-5294
Hours: Monday - Thursday 8:30 to 7:00, Friday, Saturday 8:30 to 7:00
WE ALSO MAKE UP GIFT BASKETS FOR ANY OCCASION!

Friday, September 30
HOT NUMBERS GAME
Saturday, October 1
P R I S C I L L A
PARTY

L I Q U I D A T I O N SALE!
Last 25 days for wall to wall sell off. Everything at yard sale prices.
Switch Plates • Floor Lamps • Candelabras • Indoor/Outdoor Lighting • Ceiling Fixtures • Mirrors • Fluorescent Fixtures
Tiffany Lamps & Shades • Deco Lamps • Art Nouveau Lamps
Ceiling Fans • Lamps & Shades • Globes • Vanity Lighting
Watch for new store on Commercial Street soon!
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Where's the incest?

The beans head for the Hollywood hills

By Elizabeth Fawcett
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ClASHIC rooted in the author's life—though Shakespeare's sonnets with musical accompaniment, at the Portland High Stage 3200 show biz and is the third in Simon Lisbon and Maple streets, Lewiston, Give my regards: The or for details). Tix: 800-639-9575.

Love's File, a collection of 154 love sonnets, performed across the Sunday 2, Tuesday 4, Thursday 6, Friday 7, Saturday 8.

She's performed at clubs, festivals and coffeehouses across the U.S. and Canada and for Summerfest and other international events to benefit homeless and hungry people, as well as suburban professionals. Tix: $45-$50.

Get a band on Sept. 30. "I'm too sexy for my sonnets."
Cuckoo for "Cuckoo's Nest" Audiences go nuts for Mad Horse’s season opener

By Carly Nolan Peter

Having staged an excursion in the far and familiar space in Mad Horse Theatre Company’s 2007 season, a trio of productions, "The Big Lebowski," "Eden," and "The Telephone," in 2008, the company is banking on another offering of "One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest" to create another extraordinary theater experience that audiences talk about for years. Such an undertaking is an extension of the absolute magic that is live theater, and they deliver with this current season opener, "The One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest." The Mad Horse Theatre production of the 1974 novel written by Ken Kesey, and later adapted for the stage by Dale Wasserman, is an extraordinary and unique theatrical experience that will leave audiences with talk about from what we can’t stop talking about. Its depiction of the character of Randle Patrick McMurphy, the newest addition to the mental ward, has chosen institution life over the prison work farm; and he moves in and takes over. At first, the warden and the staff are taken aback, happy (and so) is the architect of McMurphy’s rebellion. He gradually builds his opposition by the power of the pen, and then the political prowess. He uses the mammoth of madness as a weapon, his vulnerabilities and home to control them.

Eventually, McMurphy makes a mess of things. McMurphy the manipulative, McMurphy the stoic, McMurphy the gritty one, and he’s ultimately caught by the tendril that strangled his dreams. The warden, even though he is the ultimate opponent, has lost control of the situation. McMurphy, in the end, is successful in his rebellion, and using his vulnerabilities and home to control them.

If your group, club or service program allows our professionals to be on hand, take in the rarified air of unqualified happen amongst subsequent productions don’t quite match the magic we were there. The "where" and the "why" are equally important views. And that’s precisely what audiences don’t want to hear on the west coast, and as far as the theater knows how to get there.
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LING & SPECTACULAR OCEANFRONT AT A GREAT PRICE!

Dinner 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM

157 Noyes St., Portland, ME

Call 773-2096 for reservations.}

Pesto & Sundried Tomato Omelette with Provolone & Freshly Grated Parmesan

BINTLIFF'S

95 Portland St. Portland, Maine 04103

94 Free Street Portland, Maine 04102

No Restaurant Licenses Accepted at These Locations

94 Free Street Portland, Maine 04102

Now Serving Sunday Buffets

Fool's Day 2004
MEAL DEAL!

Food with this coupon. Bread & butler & fountain drink. 10-9

OPEN LATE

43 Exchange Street 40 Market St. 773-7146

FREE

To introduce you to

Over 60 Italian Wines & Italian Gourmet Items - Great Selection
A fun-filled first date. He pedaled, she steered.

A relationship built for two.

{ To think, they met } in the personals...

Finding that certain someone is easy. Just place your free personal ad in Casco Bay Weekly and record your free voice greeting and you can let people know, in your own words, what you're really like. That way, you've got a better chance of meeting that person who's perfect for you. So call today.

To place your FREE voice personal ad, call 775-1234
**SKIWEAR SALE**

**COLUMBIA • NORDICA • OBERMEYER • FERA**

**NORTHFACE • WHITE SIERRA • EDELWEISS**

**Up To 40% Off**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atomic powder ski</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salomon 1174 Binding</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kama Vector Pole</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor - mounting</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>489</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PACKAGE PRICE** 199.99

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K2 CDI ski</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter 1174 Binding</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kama Vectorocks</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor - mounting</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>549</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PACKAGE PRICE** 349.99

- Don't forget to ask about our **Junior Trade-In Policy**, guaranteed 50% Buy Back after one year. Junior Trade-ins Welcome.

**BIKE BLOWOUT**

All '94 Bikes Must Go

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cannondale</td>
<td>599.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongoose</td>
<td>449.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giant</td>
<td>369.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giant 800</td>
<td>219.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongoose Inca</td>
<td>169.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Save up to $200 on all '94 CANNONDALE BIKES

**JOE JONES SKIING STARTS HERE**

Joe Jones
458 Payne Road, Scarborough, ME 04074
885-JOE-J 885-5033